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WARGAMER'S

NEWSLETTER
No. 128. November 1972.

Another National Wargame9 Championship Convention
has come and gone and, although I have heard nothing
official from the promoters, I hear that Leicester won
the National Championship by one point with Birmingham
as Runners-Up. I do not know who the individual winners
are except that my old friend Ron Miles of the Wessex
Military Society at last managed to become Champion in the Modern section, after
having been Runner-up for about the last five years! It couldn't happen to a better
bloke because Ron is one of the most enthusiastic, knowledgeable and persistent of
the old school of wargamers. Everyone I have talked to seems to have had a good
time, particularly a certain wargamer who got married at lunchtime on Friday, the
first day of the Convention and was seen with his bride wandering about the hotel
wondering what they could do!

I had intended to follow my usual practice in this Editorial by declaiming upon
some point or feature concerning wargaming which I felt needed publicising - in this
case it was to be the piracy of commercial figures but there are certain legal
obstacles not yet sorted out concerning exactly what I am allowed to publish so you
will have to wait for it.

In its place I would like to draw readers' attention to some other items of
great interest. The first is the forthcoming tour of the Spanish Peninsula War
Battlefields in April 1973 which is to be run by the Military Historical Society
(Secretary - John Gaylor, 7 East Woodside, Bexley, Kent, DA5 3PG). There are 40
vacancies (of which half have already been taken up) in the coach which will leave
Southampton on the Bilbao ferry on Wednesday, 11th April 1973, and will be returning
on the 19th April. The trip will include Madrid, Toledo, Talavera, Salamanca,
Vitoria and Burgos and will be accompanied by David Chandler who will act as our
guide in the same admirable way as he did for the Marlburian Battlefields last
Easter. The cost will be £62 and if you are interested you are urged to write
straight away to John Gaylor.

Attention is drawn to what sounds like a fascinating weekend to be held in
February next at Missenden Abbey,- Buckinghamshire, when David Chandler and a team
from the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst will be lecturing on Tolstoi's book "War
and Peace" and will then donduct a gigantic reconstruction of the Battle of Boron-
dino.

Finally, may I again mention that it has become necessary for Wargamer's News
letter to cease to act as English Agents for the Avalon Hill Company so that it is
no longer possible to buy these games through this magazine. The change iB regret-
able but has come about because of a new Avalon Hill ruling which neans that a
minimum of six of each game have to be ordered at a time, to be re-packed and re-
posted in this country - and I just don't have the time to do it!

DON FEATHERSTONE

Subscription Ratest- £2.10p in the United Kingdom: Overseas £2.25p (#6.00 in U.S.A.
#6.20 in Canada - including Bank Handling Charge).

WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER is edited and published from:-

69 Hill Lane, Southampton, Hampshire, England, SOI 5AD



DON HOUGHTON

Quest Writer
of the /V4ONTH

Not only an enthusiastic and thinking wargamer but a professional T.V.
script-writer who writes such series as "Dr.Who" and "The Flaxton Boys".
Don wrote "At the Colonel's Table", perhaps the moat successful series ever
to appear in Wargamer's'Newsletter. The contribution that appears below is
in the same class.

•I'M WORRIED ABOUT THE INNISHILLINGS•

Extract from Campaign Diary. Monday, the l/}tht

I'm worried about the 27th of Foot - the Inniskillinga. Not just mildly worried
or apprehensively worried - but 3ick-worried. It's absolutely no consolation to
me to know that Wellington felt the same way about them on the eve of Waterloo.
He was to learn the next day how they would perform. By all reports they didn't
do too badly. A3 for me - I 3hant know for the best part of a week. Not till
next Saturday.

Of course, I have no one to blame but myself. I've left them formed up in a sort
of lopsided square defending the southern approach to a small bridge. The batt
alion's position is overlooked by a hill. And sitting on top of that hill, look
ing very smug, very dangerous and very superior, are a Regiment of Cuirassiers,
two squadrons of Polish Lancers and the biggest damned Regiment of Caribiniers
you've ever seen ! And I have a horrible suspicion that there are some infantry
forming up behind them. Probably the Imperial Guard Grenadiers. It would be
just my luck. The Guard invariably have a strong battery of Artillery dn
support...

Trouble is - my Inniskilling3 are such a rag-tailed mob. All shapes and sizes.
Some Hinton Hunts, a sprinkling of Minifigs, a few old Alberken3 and at least
four or five figures that defy any identification. And their uniforms are really
a disgrace. I must have painted the majority of them in one heck of a hurry -
or perhaps when I had a hang-over. The whole battalion should have been shipped
back to its depot months ago. Years ago. For example, there's a Sergeant in
the Fourth Company, a great towering oaf (I think he started life, in better
days, as a Hinchcliffe) who, for some inexplicable reason, parades himself in
green facings and silver lace. He looks odd amongst the buff and gold of his
collegues. And he will persist in drawing attention to himself by continually
falling flat on his face, despite the fact that, like all the others, he's
supposed to be firmly stuck to his Company tray. I wonder what Regiment he's
a fugitive from ? Only in the ranks of the Inniskillings could a deserter find
sanctuary !

And I don't like their Colonel. Never have. He rides that ridiculously small
horse of his with a decided (and perpetual) list to starboard. He's got so muoh
tarnished bullion on his uniform (ostentatious devil) it3 a wonder to me that
dwarf-nag of his doesn't give up the ghost and spreadeagle itself beside the
Adjutant - who doesn't even boast a horse.

On top of all that their Regimental Colour isn't a colour any more. It's more of
a chipped dull grey shade with specks of buff clinging onto it here and there -
and, as far as I know, they've never owned a King's Colour !

And this is the battalion I've left holding an important, a vital bridge, a direct
access to my Reserve Division. I could so easily have sent in the splendid
Coldstreamers. Now there's a Regiment. A joy to behold. A full compliment of
fine Rose figures, beautifully and painstakingly painted by an expert in Colne,
Lancashire. Every musket at just the right angle, every button shining. Just
the sight of them advancing is enough to scare the living bejazus out of a faint
hearted opposition.

Or the 95th Rifles. I could have sent them. Not as immaculate as the Coldstream
ers - but they've got an exemplorary battle record. And they're lucky with the
dice.



Yet, despite their Colonel, and the derogatory things I say about them, I must
admit to a sneaking affection for the Inniskillings. At least they've got charact
er. Well anyway, they look different. Individualists, obviously. No geometric
ally dressed ranks for them, no uniformity in size or shape and they'll never find
a picturesque home in a colourful diorama on retirement. They'll just slog on,
battle after battle, campaign after campaign. And I suppose they'll finally end
their days ingloriously - at the bottom of my 'spare-parts' box.

I wonder if other Wargamers get as emotionally involved with their troops as I do ?
It makes for lousy Generalship, that's for sure. I remember one battle - a close
run thing - wherein I witheld the 12th Light Dragoons from the fray, simply
because they are my favourite cavalry unit. They were amongst the first figures
I painted myself (in the days when I had the time to lavish on that sort of
thing) and every single trooper is as perfect as I was capable of making it.
Probably more by luck than good management, I managed to get just the right sheen
on the coats of the horses. And the flashing sabres are all silver-leafed. Now
there's dedication for you. (Today I don't attempt to paint anything more complex
than a simple cannon - and I usually make a fair old hash of that.) It took mc
nearly a month to outfit the whole Regiment - and just about cost me my eyesig&t. .
Anyway, I lost that particular battle - but I had the satisfaction of knowing
that the 12th Light Dragoons escaped the carnage in the same pristine, undiminish
ed perfection in which they arrived on the field of battle. I couldn't bear to
think of their glittering ranks torn by shot and shell. (Unlike the 95th they
have always been notoriously unlucky with the dice.)

Then there's my Brunswicker Regiments. I'm over-cautious with them, too. Possibly
a subconscious desire not to offend or embarass our Allies. But they're a charact
erless lot anyway - always scowling, their black uniforms dull against the
scarlet of the other infantry... Or maybe it's because their morale factor is
so abysmally low. They take a delight in vanishing at the first whiff of powder.
They arrive on the field all dark and ominous - and then they're gone at the
merest glimpse of a French uniform.

But back to the Inniskillings. They've given me a hell of a day. I had a product
ion conference this morning. An important one. Can't remember a thing that was
discussed or a single decision that was taken. The notes I jotted down are of
no help. They concern alternative deployments for the Inniskillings - rather
than ideas on how to keep the production budget down. My Director is worried
about a £500,000 film - I'm concerned about the fate of ten moth-eaten Companies
of raucous Irish soldiers. A motley bunch of Hinton Hunts, Minifigs, Alberkens
and some unidentifiable figures. Good grief, the whole battalion doesn't weigh
more than 20 ounces !

Hold on, though - supposing I was to bring up that reserve battery of Horse
Artillery to cover their left...

It's a disease, not a hobby. I mean, one could so easily find other, less
absorbing pastimes. I could collect Jacobean chamber pots - or pictures of
Rachel Welch. Or become an authority on the emerging Outer Mongolian jazz groups.
Or run for Parliment. Or take up Morris dancing... Or collect pictures of
Rachel Welch. The things I could have done with all those lost hours...

But on Saturday I'll know the worst. We'll resume the table-top battle then. My
home is in Herefordshire and I'll drive all the way down to Northamptonshire -
my Wargame opponent lives there - I'll have a worried, hurried lunch, get a lousy
attack of indigestion as a consequence, and then, with frayed nerves, I'll move
to the battlefield and watch helplessly as the Inniskillings meet their fate.
My opponent is an ex professional soldier. Retired a full Brigadier. Cool as
a cucumber - and deadly in command of French cavalry. He'll send in those bloody
Cuirassiers, and the Lancers, and the Caribiniers - and any spare infantry he
happens to have knocking around in the vicinity. And they'll be Imperial
Guardsmen. Bound to be.

CONTINUED ON" PAGE 13



COUNSELS OF WAR.

by

Joe Morschauser

In addition to my various plans I am hoping
during the coming months to build up a very small
modern (if rf.W.II is "modern" today) set for use in
restricted-time games lasting no more than say 2
hours each. Of course the ideal World War II game
should be fought either outside or in a hall with
many tanks and lots of soldiers and other equipment But like the fcrituins that is

beyond me these days so I am working on a carefully limited set up

The idea is to use a tactical map to cover the larger-scale battles, taking
pieces out of them to fight with limited equipment. For example the point of an
armoured thrust consisting of no more than half a dozen tanks and some related equip
ment and infantry can be set up in a meeting engagement with a rear guard element of
a retreating force. Being a former tanker yourself you know that the complexion of
a large action can be greatly influenced by the actions of a limited number of troop:
and vehicles out ahead of or behind a main body. In a fluid situation it's not
divisions that takes bridges or crossroads but a couple of platoons. Then too of
course there is the deep penetration raid of the sort that took place in the Western
Desert, the action against a fuel or supply dump or the like. And it is this sort
of small thing I would like to be equipped to set up on a small table. There is no
thought of arranging big set piece actions, just these little limited affairs which
can be dovetailed into a large tactical map. You have done this sort of "thing your
self I think and of course years ago so have I but then it was World War I in some
isolated area in .»frica for me.

Some of the earlier and less powerful (in a gun se
will probably be used, Pzl'.w Ills and probably Matildas
fantry in teams. I dislike handling individual tiny fi
the idea in the back of my head to use foot troops in't
arrangements for other periods. I figure a rifle team,
would be basic with possibly an AT weapons team in some
used as units this somewhat counterbalances the weight
against which a single man hasn't too much chance. Als
the numbers of things one has to handle on a board. Th
to a modern game in which one heavy gun tank rolls up a
thing in sight to pieces. Thus under workable rules yo
more vulnerable than it is in reality or group foot tro
enough strength as an element to have some chance.

nse) tanks of World War II
or the like, plus related in-
gures and for years have had
earns just like the tray
a MG team and a mortar team

minor numbers. Moved and

of power of an individual tank
of course, it cuts down on

ere is after all not much fun

nd sits there blasting every-
u either have to make the tank

ops into units which have

As mentioned earlier the thought is to create battles which can be fought in 2
hours or maybe less, but still provide enough interesting detail to make them worth
while.

LOOKING AROUND - Continued from Page 23. •

STRATEGY AND TACTICS - July 1972. In addition to a boardgame WINTER WAR - the Russo-
?innish conflict 1939/40 and a full descriptive article on it, this issue includes a
very detailed article "The History of Wargaming". Although this magazine costs £1.50
per issue, it is very "glossy", very informative and quite unique in its field.

TRADITION - No.63. The "glossiest" British military magazine that is always packed
with information, fine plates and unusual slants on off-beat regiments of all nations.
This one includes articles on uniforms in the Indian Mutiny; the Victoria Cross;
soldiers of Modena 1830-59; the Union Army; Imperial Russia; French Army 1870 (includ
ing full page coloured plates) and Swedish Artillery and Hussars in the 18th century.

JOURNAL OF THB SOCIETY FOR ARMY HISTORICAL RESEARCH - Autumn 1972. Amid useful
articles on military history, uniforms, etc., this issue contains interesting details
of a small-scale action in Nigeria in 1906 that could make a neat wargame campaign.



"Jalking of \^/argaming
by don featherstone

Readers will be '..ware by now of my ixru «—
that it is not enough to ju ;t buy some figure, paint
them up, then plan a wargame and get on with I*. It
is essential that «1] pcsoible bsckground information
on every facet of your srmiss is accumulated end usea
to f.tuM reality in performance and tc r„imulate in
terest. So this month we will impart some informa
tion about horses and cavalry who ,-era for so many
years the masters of bha battlefield. Before the^
adv°nt af mechanisation the mobility of any Bray de
pended to e very great degree en its use of horses

wmmmmmmtho£s iSc which the feet fitted allowed the ****** ouse nis .eopons, his lance,
sword, bsttleaxe or msec ae freely as if he was on the ground.

;: $j3g&fi£

v.ad they were at a gres-;-
mace it difficult feu-

After every sharp en-
periods to ernable the

oftiers and men kept
rather than dismounting
to horses is to sleep in
tiori because of the srea!
ite c^rs. Luring the
kindled away to nothing
sjes, exhausted by long
continued pursuit, The

lory" wrote:- "

During their Colonial wars in India British oawlryfo
disadvantage because of the weight of men anc socjlery whic
them to compete with lightly equipped Indian L_ght Horsemen
counter the British mounted troops had la rest for extended
horses to recover. Marching incessantly oy day an. zi&.x,
themselves awake with difficulty, falling of theix hcraea
when they cam- to > halt. A awe way of givinc sore oa..ks
the saddlo and 1hs animals had already naturally lo*.t e~n<*L
exertion, combined with insufficient food tnd lacking odeqv
::ndian Mutiny, the oolumns with Cape or Australian toweM
while those with Arab ;.o~_sos fared better-. The cavalry ho*
marches, could not maintain high speed for long nor sustain
late Major G. Tyldon in hie wonaerful book "Horses and Sado

-he modern estimate of the work of . horse in «ondi icn 8.call do in • J«*
when forming part of a large body cf «•».1-y. » -rem .0 to 5»»J^; A^ of
will he don, at a walk, at aa average pace of .oca ^- 7^\^to fc, Jon, et .

*r would b« the rate of marching *nd at the otrengir. o_ a ~et>—»-"" •• ,._ ¥<„a ...
SgnTue done at the rate of six miles -' ^;J^\^^bf^"d^goln.o
..«.»+ v-n+ovpr distance hgd to be covered, easel,./ n^: -o -t. p- .-i-.it. eH5« aloncrand driver a charge at the rate of twelve mile, .. hour, perhaps
followed by a fast pursuit of a broken enemy.

wen, that ought to hav, pt,™,,. th. ^r^/^^sr^isn.s'iS;
s r^v^K*^i^s^s^S^ir 5-»*s:

«.,. 1, V- "IITHT OF THE HDHTE" fro.l 4.0rslne« - "1 have aiaooveroO « new «ay

away the folds of the flag I put a gummed paper flfcg on hip tear, ei<2 toprea
an eagle from the cuirassier set."

.



£)o YOU AGREE WITH....
STEPHEN REED ?

ON PLAYA3II.ITY

I do net believe a set of rules need re simple to be playable, or enjoyable.
Further, I believe that an obviously unreal result arising during a game detracts
from the enjoyment of that game, and, if it results from a dice throw, also tends to
destrcy the element of contest between the two players. It seems to ne that the
idea of wargaming is eith"r a contest of skill between two, or mo^e, opponents, or
an attempt to recreate the warfare of a particular time, or a combination of these
two. Other elements intrude, such as the creation of visual effects, painting
skills, historical research, but none of these relates to the nature of the rules
themselves.

I have, carefully, avoided the suggestion that rules should be written xo be
"fun". With :11 due respect, this is nonsense. A set of rules written on this
basis will be fun, presumably, for the author, but n--one can write rules which
will be fun for everyone else. Anyway, just how do you start to write this set?
If the rules produced are such as to satisfy the tiro conditions above, and can be
played in a reasonable time, then I feel you will have the maximum chance of pleas
ing those who use your rules.

I do not accept that v/argati'!r3 are incapable of following a tabl=, performing
simple calculations, or understanding a detailed definition, nor am I willing to
play with, or write rules for, people who have no understanding or interest in the
historical background of the period they fight. Further, and here my position is
perhaps a little extreme, I object to wargamers who cheerfully accept incredible
situations which could r.ot reasonably occur in reality, for example the following
incident. In a Napoleonic game a squadron of heavy cavalry, in perfect formation,
previously unengaged, charged down on a light infantry company in open order. The
light infantry fired, inflicted minor casualties which failed tc 'jtop the charge.
The light infantry then not only stood to receive the charge, in line, in open order,
hut successfully stopped the cavalry and eventually defeated them. No terrain
features were involved nor any extenuating circumstances. If you do not agree that
this is absurd, please turn tc the next article forthwith! This result should lead
at once to a revision of the rules, or a stiff letter to the originator of the set.

I maintain, against much opposition, that a set of rulas should include all
factors which have a bearing on a situation of significant effect. Let me illus
trate. Consider a set of modern rules for 3 battle involving tanks only, in World
War II. A simple set might consist of movement rules for different types of ^ank
over different terrain, and firing rules giving a different dice throw at different
ranges to hit and a penetration dice throw depending en gun and nrmour types. This
would be playable, and several such sets exist. However, what is not included is
visibility and target location; communications) morale; orders and commander reac
tions; smoke; partial damage; weather. If a really detailed set is required, then
attention may be given to the srea of the target which is hit and the probability

of penetration at that point and angle, effect of 3uch penetration, special effect
of spaced armour and various types of ammunition, rates of turret traverse and in
dividual tank performance. Clearly, there is a "trade off" between rule complexity
and the number of tanks that can he used tc play a game in a given time, but is
there any advantage in lining up many tanks each and then throwing dice all after
noon, with the player who throws most sixes being the winner?

Naturally, many players dream of refighting large battles with as much accuracy
as possible, and to do this they may have to simplify the rules because of the large
number of troopt involved. Let us not use this as an excuse for inadequate rules
foe the ordinary wergame with fewer forces, since this should allow us greater real
ism, and indeed, the game will suffer mcie if it is not trere, since the loss of a
unit will have greater effect on the game. I well remember early games under London
Wargames Napoleonic rules where a cavalry engagement between equal forces resulted
in the player who threw the lower dice being routed and usually leaving the table
before rallying. Such effects have also been noted in Wargames Research Group rules
when equal Light Cavalry engage. If this cavalry represents a fair proportion of
your army, one bad dice throw may actually lose you the game. To me, that seems
raxher a waste of time. _ _



NORMAN NEWTON LIMITED

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE

A BREAKTHROUGH
IN

'STADDEN' MINIATURES

30mm and 54mm range now available at the
newly introduced lowest prices ever.

Regardless of where you live a personal visit to
Tradition to see our wonderful range

would pay for itself.

Sorry no list available

50HH WARCAHES FIGURES

INFANTRY - lOp each

MUSICIANS, OFFICERS - 20p each

CAVALRY - 60p each

TRADITION 188 PICCADILLY LONDON Wl
Telephone: 01-734 1352
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MAKE
YOUR OWN
ARMY^

AIRFIX FIGURE CONVERSIONS

BOER MOUNTEI RIPLENAN

P.N.Zt

by

al (of S.Africa)

Requirements: Small sharp hobby knife, small
scissors, paper, quick-dry glue or Eve-stick, plasti-
jcine, clear nail varnish, thin wire, Airfix "U.S.
Cavalry" bugler.

The Methods 1. Shave off rider's peaked cap and
nut away his bugle. Cut out
small chunk from back of foot.

2. Cut out a small disc of paper, slightly wider all
round than the cut off top of the head i.e. £\ to form the
brim of the bush hat. Glue it down like ^"* thi: (side view). Next roll
out a tiny ball of plasticine and glue it down in the C"jcentre of the brim i,e.
^^ plasticine centre. The plasticine should be "1• covered with clear nail
*y *• varnish*;..

VT
5. The rifle is made by bending a small piece of wire like this :^*

and a triangle of paper [——*• is folded in the middle and glued over the back of
the wire to form the rifle butt. A hole is made in the rider's uplifted
hand with a pin and the rifle is pushed through this

4. "As a chunk has already been cut out of the
boot, he can now be painted to look as if he has long

back of the rider's

pants and shoes.

0

when The conversion is now corn-

painted, plete. All the figures from the U.S.
Cavalry box can be converted in a similar
manner. Once you have done a couple for
practise, it is best to work in mass stages
doing about 20 figures at a time. They
paint up very well.

l^arrior
metal miniatures

Completed figure.

s-

Send 5p for catalogue

G.R.Seton

23 Grove Road

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

NEW 25mm WARGAME FIGURES

ANCIENTS

Al 1 Indian Archer with bamboo bow.

Al 2 Indian with spear and shield.
AR 12 Roman Aux. in wolfskin with shield and spears,
AR 13 Roman Legionary throwing Pylum.
G 9 Greek Archer.

G 10 Hoplite advancing with sword and shield.

ENGLISH CIVIL WAR

EC 30 Officer with Halberd.
EC 31 Standard Bearer - soft hat.
ECC13 Dragoon - capable of being a foot figure.

FOOT - 6p. CAVALRY - 14p. CANNON - 25p.

Postage: Orders under £5 add 10$. Over £5 free.



WARGAKISG IK KIDDLE EARTH

by

H'i.i c :• V:D\. Cl '. !.- r

The quality of staff work displayed in the letter may explain the results of a
recent disaster that happened last month (8 Guerdon 429V.Y.) or in Elvish - 2fjth
October, Year 43 IV Age, at Blackwater Gorge. Fundamentally what, happened was the
Vslemen lo3t a "Battle" of Eeary Infantry, supported by a "Banner" of*Foot Archers,
because the Vale Heary Cavalry, in traversing broken ground, arrived too late to
help them. Heedless to 'jay the °rca left no one alive. Attached is an Order of
Battle List T use for the Ores in my Kiddle Earth games. I have tak«n some liber
ties with Professor Tolkien's book in order to provide the necessary detail for
wargaming. My only excuse is that I am writing about a slightly later period.
Evidently Professor Tolkien's book is spawning a horde of would-be participants in
his world. I first read the book at college in 1956, and highly recommend it to
all.

Reference Mr. Welch's inquiry es to what to use fcr Crce. I use the native
warriors from Airfix "Tarzen" and the unclad (or half-clad) Archers from Airfix
"Ancient Britons". [ stipple the torso and legs (ev«i on the archers) with a hot
neodle. Then I paint them differing shades of grey, with yellow eyes. At first I
painted the loincloth separately, but now I stipple right through it. I feel thii;
gives a much more srvug-.- imprest-ion. For Ore officers I have used some Airfix
"Romans" with the oval shield, but these are not as successful H2 they still look
too "Roman" to me! I have not yet attempted to create che helmeted medium infantry
that Tolkien evidently felt wae the typical Ore, but I suppose the suitable figure
would be Airfix "Romans" with an ovsl shield and the plain helmet. "Wargs" (the
intelligent, malevolent wolves) I heve not tried yet. I remember seeing a wolf in
the 54mm Airfix "Zoo" set, which I think might be suitable. Hobbits I hsve not yet
tried, but if Miniature Figurines 5mm were only made as archers they would be per
fect Hcbbi.ts.

Incidentally, for the "Witches" and "Demons" I use the figures from "Ancient
Britons" with the small stubby horns on their helms, which come fairly close to
Er:c?ington's description. The "Ancient Briton" sets from Airfix, because of the
large number of different heads, is by far tht most useful set I have seen. 3y
swapping heads and bodies, =ill sorts of forces can be made. The next most useful
set, I believe, is the AirCix "French Cuirassier", since exchanging heads gives
numerous types of light and medium cavalry.

I set my pre-gunpowder battles in the vast empty spaces of Tolkien'.'•, Middle
Earth. My mythical nation is called Ammervale, and resembles to a certain extent
the old Swiss Confederacy. As I have -:onceived it, this land is found in the
southern part of the Iron Hills. Protected by th- stern crags of these mountains
and covered, to a certain extent by the Dwarves of Brfebor, the mountaineers were
also outside the direct thrust of th« Orcish hordes, and therefore were ::ot over
whelmed by them.

After the defeat of Sauron, a power vacuum must have existed in eastern Rho-
vanion. (All references ere to the maps found in Tolkien's looks). Ammervnle is
moving southward into this area, along the River J.-irnen, which these people know
as the Ammerwater. Since this is open, flat terrain, Ammervale is in the process
of developing a cavalry arm. The fin--,! goal ia tc eize control of the meeting of
the waters of the Rivers Carnen and Running.

The above course of action could lead to a direct clash with the heroes of the
West, but I feel this course would be impertinent at best. Also if I am to remr.in
true to the books, it would be singularly unproductive. Thr problem has been hand
led this way: First, the Men of Dale are some 200 miles away from the River Csrnen.
Their land has been besieged, and they have lost heavily. Since the direction of
Ammervale expansion follows the river, it is at right angles to the power centre.
The prospect of trade, and the common Orchish enemy, would be enough to stop war.

The Dwarves of the Iron Hills are another group which could resent the Vale-
men's expansion. However, since the focus of the expansion is south, away from the
Iron Hills, I am postulating that these Dwarves are actually encouraging it. Again,
the ravages of the wars, the prospect of trade, and the presence of the common enemy
would tend to promote peace. Also, the Dwarves are C-=ve Dwellers, whereas the Vale-
men are not.
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King Elacs.r is simply too far away. While he might respond to a call for aid
from his eastern liegemen, he would not initiate such a campaign on his own. Fis
first tasks would seem tc bo those connected with re-establishing complete ccntrol
over Eriador and western Rhovanion, at least S3 far north as n line running from The
Shire, east through Riven dell, and thence north-east to Erebor. The Misty Mountains
would provide plenty of Oreo for the King's armies to hunt down.

TheValemen still hsve opposition, thoughtfully provided by me. In common with
the rest of Middle Earth, they hate and deteet Ores. Even in the wake of such a
.great defeat as that of Sav. on, these creaturefe would still be roaming the earth
'•causing as much desolation cs they could. Th9 major advantage of this enemy is that
'it provides a common cause with the other nations, so I can use the heroes without
getting them m-issacred.

The second enemy is e group of horsed nomads known generiof-lly as thu "Plain.-:
Riders", and living to the cast. They ::-e more Sioux than Tartarist. Otherwise,
there vouls bs- no expansion at t;ll! :'e:,:r.;hil-, they make brilliant and daring raids
on the thin line of settlements strung cut along the River Carnen.

The third enomy is the result of another author, Eddington. Uis "The Worm Ouro-
boros" has iha unique conclusion that f.ll the warriors, <svcn though deadly enemies,
are ali"e (or, reincarnated) at the end of th< book. This was tno good an opportunity
to miss, so I appropriated then. May I quote from the Scribe Alanry Henseson, Wstoher
of Outlerdera?

"More- recent exploration has dir.closed that the "Sea of Shun" is not a sea at
all. It is a mighty arm of the great Eastern Ocean. The presence of Ores made early
exploration a very hazardous pastime, and evidently the only surviving parties saw
the Sea from its western end. Unless one can actually scale the Ash Mountains, the
Rocks of'Etander, the Rocks Satereul, and the Isle of Nam itself hide the two pass
ages to the Bay. New maps are being made which more accurately disclose the terrain,
end the "Seswhas been renamed the Bight of Rhun."

"It must be admitted that the discovery of the true situation was not the result
of the efforts of the Westrons. It was announced by the presence of a group of
warriors on the River Running called the 'Demons'. These horned men inhabit a con
tinent to the Eastward, called (Curoborot', and are excessively warlike. They are
closely related to the 'Witches' who have been plundering the undefended coasts of
the west."

There are many ways the two books can be linked. The way best for my purposes
is the obvious parallel between the Ores of Tolkien and the Ghouls of Eddington. The
great eruption of the Ghouls in 398 A.C.C. (Anno Caroes Conditae) is obviously part
of the world-wide co-ordinated attack launched by Sauron in Middle Earth. Eddington
says his story covers exactly four years, "from the 22nd of April 399 to the 22nd of
April 403 A.C.C." Ths great eruption of the Ores took place in Middle Earth on 10
March 3019, III Age, the Dawnless Day, Since it took the "Polite Nations" of Edding
ton a year to destroy the Ghouls, and at the end of the story everything starts
again, we can link the two books. The second visit of the monkey ambassador takes
place on 22 April 403 A.C.C. which is 22 April, year 2, IV Age.

Here I must change the pJot of Eddington1s book and postulate that the .ambassa
dor from Gorioe XII has come to offer an alliance with the Demons, so he can plunder
without fear the newly discovered western coasts of Eriador. Since Royal authority
would still be weak in thest- are=-s, he vould not hsve resistance. The Demons, of
course, with the treachery of the Witches still fresh in their minds, would not
accept the Witches offer, but neither would they attack. Therefore, when they dis
covered the almost nninhabit«<S coasts of Rhun, procc-eded to settle there, and moved
inland, the atrocities of the Witches, legendary in Middle Berth, would dumn them in
the eyes oT the inhabitants. Later, of course, the Withces, driven from the wes-tem
coasts by Elassar, will join the now bloody war on the east. The unfortunate trans
lations of the Ouroborosan names -..-ill further inflame the conflict.

CONTINUED NEXT MONTH

,D0 YOU AGREE WITH STEPHEN REED? - Continued from Page 6.

To conclude then, let us have every factor we can think of, and if the game is
too slow as a result, try removing the dice, that speeds things up quite a lot! I
get much more satisfaction from winning a game by out-thinking my opponent than from
throwing better dice, and I hate to lose a game as a result of a bad dice throw,
don't you?
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The ides is baser: on a roulvti.c wheal, which can 'ne purchased in moFt toythops
for a very snail sum. Used tits bought, this will generate rardom nuabera betvewn 0
nub '•'•', '.•ut can bf is fen :'' rsndoa :us£bers in r.ny rangi .

For example, say you wished to be able to cjererste rsruloi: rvuwbprw In the -range
1 '.o 10 (not very easy u-i:.f dice). / strip of paper, about t •:-. '• in stre in i/l'ch,
is divided up into ten equal intervals, amd rerke: with the numborc 1 tc 10.

| , [T [S j MI 5 | C | 7 ! 5 *
The length of t.iie strip should be the atme ai*.tenc« ^s the oircnmfnrenre of

tha circle of numbers or. the spinning pari, of -i? roulette wheel. Ins strip is thco
cellotaped together to form a circle, and is placed en the numbers cf the roulette
wheel. A point?;: is then mode from a ti^ce of paper and stuck to ths outside ofjfte
fculette wheel. Tien if the wheal is spur, a random rumber between-.1 anri 10 is found.

This, as I have said, cun ba used for general ng randon numbei'fl in euy range,
instead of the limited 1 1o 6 of en ordinary .! oe. It gets around prcbl-w»
many sided diue, and is inu.ih chfcaper than buying say a ?J sided dice.

I -ise tfc? roulattn wheel fr coral-?, although I use it in. the forx io V-.-i :h it
. rbat is, I -as,? -.'••>• ball and rvaribers from 0 to J.6, instead of a marker and

firrr.rent rangt of random numbers.

Being able to generate random numbers i:i wnj given csnge 386 apen up new possi
bilities in wargaming. If cue in e realist the; one sen disower the probsbilihyjjf
an event occurring on the battlefield, end iimulate this preDisely using --. roulette
whaal, instead cf approximating in tha nearest available range of fundcm numbers* Or
even if this do— not appeal to one, a roulette wheal in a nice change from the dice.

A WARGAKEH'S LAMENT

or Reminiscences on a theme for Conventions
or Just Plain Sour Grapes.

I am not entering for anything in the National Convention this year and the
following is a brief account of what happened to m. each year for the last three
years.

62. Rembrandt Hotel, London. My opponeni has th- same name as myself and
E-n.l goes on to win the Silver Sword,

I'm winning. I have possession of the objective and in the last bound he draws
cut Cavalry from behind m hill right angles them, charges through his own open
ordered troops, reforms with enough left to hit me anci drive me into the river.
Referee allows this, therefore objective ccr. tented, therefore I lose bs I have n:orc
casualties. We both egreed over a beer afterwards that it was a farce.

1-970. Harlow. Blew holes in a house then forgot to enter by them. Result a
win for St. Albans.

971. The funniest wargame ever. Second round after beating Southend we met
Leicester st Leic?: ter. My opponent':^ guns were behind his base line unlimbc-red.
Before either of us moved he fired as the rules allowed. I become disordered - then
double disordered and spent the rest of the game (about twenty minutes long if I
remember right) going round in circles behind my own base line. (There's a rude
(metaphor) . , \
> . ' v 'here somewhere).
(simile;

Collapsed in laughter or was it tears. T vowed tc stick to club competitive
and inter-club friendlies in the future.
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BATTLE REPORT

OF THE MONTH

V v y HALIDON HILL 1333

by

John Graham-Leigh

This was undertaken as an experi
ment, my first battle using the War-
games Research Group's 14th century
rules. If the rules accurately re
flected the various elements in a 14th
century battle, the English should win
convincingly, as in fact they did.

HalicLen Hilt '333. „o„v4«The figures were all Airfix, the Scottish spearmen being made from the Robin
Hood- bowman loading, with his bow and arrow cut off end a thin 1* pin P»»h.d
through his hands. These men looked sufficiently determined to halt any cavalry
charge!

Incidentally, I have been unable to track down any 20mm crossbowmen, my local
model shops being unable to help and my attempts at conversions from Axrfix »£*••
oeing dismal failures. Any advice you could give me in this respect would be great-
ly appreciated.

The estimated numbers of the original battle were scaled down considerably
since I was fighting solo and was unfamiliar with the rules, the Scots retaining
Sir 3:2 numerical superiority. The only alteration Imade to the tactics of th
original battle was in sending Ross's reserve of knights mounted against the English
left.

The forces engaged were as follows, with one figure representing 20 men:

Eg CS3

v v
y V

SCOTS - 240 Mounted knights.
44O dismounted knights (spears;.

1,680 foot spearmen.
420 bowmen (short-bows).
220 light horsemen.

V

^

ENGLISH - 240 Mounted knights.
44O dismounted knights (spears;
440 men-at-arms with sword and

shield.

840 longbowmen.

Ross commanded the Scottish knights on the right, Moray the spearmen on the
right Stewart the knights and bowmen in the centre, and Douglas the spearmen andlight horse on the left. King Edward personally commanded the English mounted
knights in reserve, Edward Balliol the bowmen and knights on the left and Sir
Edward Bohun the men-at-arms and bowmen in the centre and on the right.

The whole Scottish army advanced directly forward throughout the battle, except
when T-reaction test" prohibited this. At the close of the first move they came
•!u- i^Tmmi the English fire being concentrated on the spearmen, and:u fere °s^ cfsualtie's oy^nfthird move^heir bowmen were ^le to reply bu

uV+h little effect. On the fourth move the right-flank bowmen switched their fire
to Sourtas's light horse and caused them such casualties that they halted; two moves

roiiieSTowev-:" en^orlne^* five moves the opposing ranks of knights were
locked in melee.

Meanwhile, Moray's spearmen, against whom three-quarters of the longbowmen had
concentrated their attentions, found their enormous losses unendurable and fled,
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sweeping Moray along with them in their flight. The Scottish bowmen in the centre
found the sight too much for them and also fled, without having sustained a single
casualty. On the English right it was a different matter, for the men-at-arms,
charging down the hill to administer the coup-,,-grace to the spearmen below them,
were held and actually forced back to the crest. Momentarily it looked as though
the Scots might even yet snatch victory, but the English infantry rallied and first
drove back and then broke the spearmen. The Scots' last hope vanished when their
dismounted knights, painfully climbing the slopes, were charged and swept away by
the English knights facing them. Ross's knights disengaged from their opponents,
sustaining heavy casualties as they did so, and fell back to cover the retreat of
the remnants of their army.

Apart from the cavalry melee on the English left, the battle went very much as
the original, bearing out the realism possible with the Wargames Research Group
rules! It was found that the Scottish spearmen, with three ranks fighting against
their opponents' one, were formidable enemies once they got to close quarters, but
wi?n tSir vulnerability to arrow-fire it is difficult to see how they could ever
be successful against an English army -and this again is borne out by the facts
of most mediaeval Anglo-Scottish battles.

The armies at the close were as follows (including those Scots who dispersed
or fled the field):

SCOTS

143 mounted knights.
256 dismounted knights.
755 spearmen.
420 bowmen.
90 light horsemen.

Total casualties: Scots - 1,336 out of 3,000.
English - 331 out of 1,960.

I'M WORRIED ABOUT THE INNISKILLINGS - Continued from Page 5
It's his turn. The Inniskillings are waiting patiently. And I haye to live
through the next four and a half ghastly days. I wish I could parley. Iwish I
23a call atruce -if only for humanitarian reasons. Iwish Donald Featherstone
had never sent me that encouraging letter years ago, extolling the delights of
Hargaming. I wish he'd never got me hooked on this business. I wish he a
introduced me to heroin instead. I wish...

I wish I was dead.

ENGLISH

203 mounted knights.
378 dismounted knights,
252 men-at-arms.
796 longbowmen.

Extract from Campaign Diary. Monday, the 21st:

A week later. It's a glorious dsy. The sky may be full of black clouds, it may
be teeming with rain and blowing a gale - but for me, it's a glorious day and my
heart sings.

The Inniskillings held. My opponent sent down the Lancers and the Caribiniers -
but held back the Cuirassiers, for some unexplained reason. The InmsKillings
met their murderous attack - and repulsed them ! Gloriously. I even feel a
mild twinge of affection for their lopsided Colonel. They gave me a breathing
•pace. Miraculously.

Time enough for me to send in the magnificent Coldstreamers, supported by the
dashing 12th Light Dragoons, to relieve the battered but unbowed Inniskilling
square. Even that monstrous Sergeant in the Fourth Company kept his feet.

Unfortunately, the Coldstreamers and the Light Dragoons were cut to shreds as
soon as the Cuirassiers joined in. And, of course, I did lose the battle.

But the Inniskillings held.
ADVERTISING RATbS IN THIS MAGAZINE

Full page
Half pace

£6.00 (#16.00). Quarter page ... £1.50p (#4.00).
£3.00 (#8.00). Eighth page ... 75P (#2.00).
Classified adverts lp (2 cents) per word.



BOOKS I HAVE RECENTLY READ

by

Bill Thurbon

THE MIGHTY EIGHTH by Roger A Freeman (Macdonald 1970) is a very full, well
illustrated history of the 8th U.S.A.F. from its first establishment in England, un
til V.E. Day and after. It'also has a series of colour illustrations of the various
squadrons. It brings home very clearly how the U.S.A.F. at first expected precision
day-bombing to be a success, in spite of the experiences of the Luftwaffe in the
Battle of Britain, and of the R.A.F. They persisted because of exaggerated beliefs
both in the efforts of bombing and in the number of German fighters destroyed. In
fact, it was only the long-range fighter, with the drop-tanks, especially the
Mustang escort that, in the end, saved the 8th and beat the German Air Defence.
Bombing really became effective after D-Day, and finally the effect of the fighters
destroying the German fighters, forced up to meet the bombers, practically wiped out
the German air defences. But it was a costly victory.

I have also just read THE METAL FIGHTING SHIP IN THE ROYAL NAVY by E.H.H.
Archibald (Blandford £6). This is expensive, but gives a history of the metal
ships from "The Warrior" to the Iluclear sub. There are some good coloured plates and
a profusion of line drawings of almost every class of metal ship that served in the
R.N. A "must" for the Naval wargamer.

I have just got from the Library two more books that look interesting - THE
MEDIAEVAL SOLDIER by Vesey Horman (Arthur Barker £3.10) describing the Mediaeval
organisation, arms and equipment from the Dark Ages to the Feudal Armies of the
Middle Ages.

The other is THE TRIBALS by Martin H.Brice (Ian Allan £3.80), described as
"Biography of a Destroyer Class". After a brief description of the class, it devotes
a chapter to each of the nearly 30 destroyers that formed this class. There should
be useful background material for the wargamer fighting Naval World War II actions.

A good deal has been written about the Knights of St.John, the Hospitallers of
Malta, including King's "Knights Hospitallers in the Holy Land", Riley Smith's
"Knights of St. John in Jerusalem and Cyprus", Ernie Bradford's "The Great Siege"
and Brockman's "The Two Sieges of Rhodes". There is not a great deal about the
Templars in English, except the final destruction of the Order; a certain amount has
been written about the Teutonic Knights, and scarcely anything about the Spanish
Orders, except a few references in "Military Religious Orders of the Middle Ages ,
published last century.

Desmond Seward in "Monks of War" 'Eyre-Methuen 1972) has now filled in the gap
admirably. He has devoted much space to the Teutonic °rders, and has given what is
surely the first full account in English of the Spanish Orders, about which relative
ly little is known in England outside specialist circles. The book is a fascinating
study of the history and psychology of the Orders and the members of them, of their
influence on Crusading Warfare, on galley warfare in the Mediterranean, on fortiii-
cations in the Holy Land and of the influence of the German Orders in the history of
North-Eastern Europe.

There is good material here for a wargamer wanting a novel setting - either
fortress warfare in Outredemer, galley warfare in the Mediterranean, forest warfare
in Poland and Lithuania, or the frontier warfare in the mountains and plains of the
Spanish-Moorish frontier. The author draws an interesting comparison between the
Spanish Orders on the frontiers of Spain and the work of the Texas Rangers in the
early West.

Encyclopedia of Military History from 3500 3C to the present day (c.J965). R.
E and T.N. £uPey (Macdonald: London -£8.50). This is an impressive 1400 page
volume by the £m», father and son, with ateam of consultants. There are 21
sSSonsT generaTarticles, with an encyclopedia of details of battles and campaigns.
Tne object of the authors is "to present to both scholar and general reader a com
prehensive survey of the history of war and of military affairs in the~«
throughout recorded human experience; and to provide areliable,relatively°om-
plete? and authoritative reference work covering the entire sweep of world military
history." This they have done very well: although they show a slight American bias,
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occasionally, naturally since they are U.S. military historians. This is an excell
ent reference book, first published in England in 1970. It covers the period to
1965 - and the face of modern history is shown by the incidents that have happened
since then: the Six Day War, India and Bangla-Desh, Ulster and the later stages of
Vietnam.

The book contains some interesting opinions "No other general in history faced
such adversity or such formidable odds as Hannibal ... many historians and military
theorists rank him as the greatest general of history. Objective assessment makes
it impossible to rank him ahead of Alexander, Genghis Khan or Napoleon: equally it
is impossible to rank them significantly ahead of him.

"It is interesting to speculate on what might have occurred if the 14th century
combined-arms defensive tactics of Edward III had ever been opposed by the 13th
century cavalry-offensive tactics of Genghis Khan" (a comment, you will appreciate,
that appeals particularly to me).

The authors refer to the "unique military and political genius of an illiterate
Mongal Chieftain - Genghis Khan.

They have a high opinion of Richard I and a very high opinion of the Byzantine
Emperor Heraclus (d.141 AD). Although at the end of his career he suffered defeat
at the hands of the Moslems, in six campaigns against the Persians he led his army
from disaster to glorious victory. The authors show a surprisingly high opinion of
MacArthur, who they seem to regard as the outstanding leader of the Second World
War and immediate post-war period.

For the Military Historian, and the wargames clubs which can afford the price,
this is an extremely valuable reference book, and should provide stimulating food
for thought.

THE AMERICAN

SCENE

Gary Sy£ag

The ooaaenta or. cavalry in "Firing into the Srova" (lie.124) recalled an interes'.-
int dilemma. When I was researching ^ bosrdgsae ALEXAXr,3R THE GREAT ther<* -.'as /.n-
escapebls nvidence that nome cf the Macedonian cavalry used large, heavy lances, 2nd
of cou-i.-.-- the Companion Savalry squadro-s war** Alexander's Phook force. Yet, tha
stirrup was supposedly not '.a existence than. How th«n could lancers and heavy shook
cavalry function. I really am at :.- loss, aid I vender if some fo.-n of foot brace
wasn't actually used. The preponderance of cavalry point:- tc something of the sort.

Robert W. Jcnes' "A Warganer' t- Gardyloo" left mc "feeling somewhat put upon". If,
as he says, everyone i« right, how can he in tha next breath begin cotasking those
wargamera whe flay for "fun". Again, how can he assert that "aeny 'gam.rs have
limited abilities at research into their historical period ..." Ha:; he ccr.ducted
some sort of research into the development of bodies of wargamaii rules? Tho key to
the whole affair is neither ability at research par se nor an understanding of games
theory und mechanics. Does Mr. Jones question the ability of I'.G.Wells to research
history, for ho saya some of us at least should "advance beyond the P.Q.Wells 'Roll-
A-Six* level"? I must ali!o vender at hi: comments about '''National Differences'
should be labelled 'National Prejudices'" This seems to say that the English long-
bowman was no better than other archers of the period; that the Swiss pikemen were
not more able than their opponents until the advent cT the Spanish, that British
troop?: did not perform all sorts of deeds that generally "were uneo.ualed snywhere,
and history is a sham as currently recorded. Well, a game is 01.ly a game, and how
it plays ia the only authority 23 to the soundness of a set of rules. Of course,
that is a matter of personal preference. Meanwhile, I would be ha^py to see any
rules innovations for any period that Kr. Jones produces, for if they are at- sound
83 he purports new work to be, I am sure we will publish them.

I know Stefen Kvistkowski fairly well, and I must say that I totally disagree
with his choice of Dr. Cory's "In Defence of Rules end Rulesmen" and Clark's "Anglo
philia". "Dullness" indeed! I thought "Brown Hills" admirable for a battle fought
over a series of brown hills ... besides it reminds on.' of Brownie? n.id the like.
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READERS' FORUM YOUwrite
TO US

"I read LiddeJ.-Kart'3 Biography of Lawrence of Arabia - which is worth a few
ideas on de3act warfare of that period - you can use the Arabs and 1st World W?r
French, 3ritjSv, ar(j Germans. It introduces railways and telegraph and supplies as
major components as well as allowing guerilla warfare and surprise raids, machine-
guns and RR Armoured Cars. Little problems with scenery except in hilly country.
Anyway the information is there in LiddeH-Hart's book and 7 Pillars of Wisdom."

Tony Sheppjrd of Tiverton, Devon.

*******

"You might be interested in the spread of wargaming in this part of the world.
A year Inst January I bought our "Battles with Model Soldiers", and now preside
over a Society of 26 members, fighting Ancient (early and late Roman, Dacian, and
my Hellenistic Army of 6,000 + points W.R.G. rules), English Civil War, Napoleonic,
W.W.II and Greek 'Javal battles." Four of us are members cf the Society of Ancients,
and next meeting I shall try to get a few more subscriptions to "Newsletter".

I feel we owe you much, and you can take pride in this "remote control" in
ception of a flourishing society."

Alan Wicks of St. Agnes, Cornwall.

******•<-

"I havsj just visited some celatiops in Hanover for two weeks and scne readers
may be interested in two museums I visited.

In Hanover the Museum of History has a room devoted tc the Hanoverian Army and
King's German Legion. On show are Napoleon's hriefcase and handkerchiefs taken from
his carriage after Waterloo, items of clothing like belgie shakos i.nc enough inform
ation to build up the units of Hancerian militia, etc., which figure in Waterloo
Order of Battle'. Ther^ is also the King's Colour of the 4th Battalion KGL which
wis lost in 1806. Other colours are from the 1850's, mainly cavalry and show
honours like "Waterloo" and "Peninsula".

The other museum is in Celle, about 60 kilometers avay and .1 though there is
more to see, the captions are.a little vogue. Two cases of beautifully painted
flat figures illustrate the army from the 1700's to 1866 when it merged with the
Prussian Army. There ore more flags, and drummers and ensign's coats cf the
Wviterlco era as well as many other uniforms, drums, canteens, etc.

In another room are relics of General Sir Hew Halkett and other items from
Waterloo including an ear of wheat picked et the battle (?!) and a cap badge of
the 8th Foot. This museum is very easy to find, being near the Schlop at the edge
of the old town.

I hope thi= h.'is been of interest to som<j readers, especially those who may have
relation:! in the forces in Germany. Although I have only noted Waterloo items any
body wishing to build up the Hanov-rian army to 1866 should find these museums in
teresting, not inly for* the military side bu~. for the coverage of the history of
Lower Saxony in general."

A, Grainger of Leamington Spa, Warwickshire.

*******

"With regard to the statement in "Firing Into The Brown" in the very interest
ing number of the "Wargamer's Newsletter" which I received yesterday, I am sure'
th;>t I remember reading that after the Restoration the regular army units then
raised were dressed in red "after the manner of the New Model Array, for the terrour
of the great name thereof." Hardly the King's livery."

A.H.S.Cocks of West Wittering, Sussex.

*******

"The articles were to the point and stimulating, although I disagree with you
on your being against the "univ-rsal" sets of rules, especially the Wargame Research
Group's by Bob O'Brien. Though not perfected yet (especially 1750-1850) the 1/20
scale and the factor sy::ten are the best innovations yet.
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Let me say that it would be a shot in the arm to myself or s>nother "lonely

gamer" (suffering from the deadly American version of the disease) to be heartened
by the fact that he was solo gaming to the same rules and scales being used by ex
perienced gamers.' Thus when only 2 or 3 gamers find each other they can evaluate
their games together and raise their level of competition.

As far as the fellow who wishes: to follow the letter of the rules cne should

always discuss the game you are preparing to get a general idea of each armies
organis.-ticn and your opponents state of mind.

Lastly your suggestions on amending the 1750 to 1850 rules are quite good and
are better than the scales offered in the rules themselves."

J. Piissarelli of New York, U.S.A.

*******

"As you can probably imagine my wargaming activities are somewhat curtailed
out here, but I still find time to paint various models that 1 brought out with me,
although the actual facilities to do so are far from ideal.

Conditions for our troops out here arc not too good but everybody remains
cheerful despite all the restrictions th- t ore unpleasant, but absolutely vital.
Anyone who retains any glamourous ideas of the I.R.A. I car. assure are misinformed,
they are far from patriots, most of the rank and file are nothing but vicious thugs
who have criminal records longer then all the arms of all th<- wargamers in England!!

The work here, from my own point of view, is extremely interesting. The actual
terrorism is net quite so bad as the English cross and T.V. portray, but it is by nc
means restricted to the towns alone, most of the outrages these days are confined to
bembings."

V.J.Cook in Belfast with British Army.

*******

"I got my first issue of Wargamer'3 Newsletter yesterday with *'hich I am abso
lutely delighted. I sat down and rend it from cover-to-cover which is something T
selccm do with anything. I enjoyed the whole magazine, but most ei ell "Counsels
of War" by John Hewitt. We here in the Frankfurt area have tried to get this
"battle rage" by putting a maximum on morale totals where a unit goes out of con
trol until its morale is knocked down by losses or defeat. The "battle rage" is
also demonstrated in history by Thomas' Army of the Cumberland at the Battle of
Chattanoog.-. by storming Missionary Ridge without any real orders to do so. It is
difficult, on a warg.-imes table to take into the game consideration of the psychology
of an egomaniac like Cardigan or the victory hungry rashness of the Army of the
Cumberland.

I v/onder if this "battle rage" isn't something which afflicts the Anglo-Saxon
soldier who thinks of himself as a free individual rather than the disciplined
puppet of s King or Emperor. I em not well enough acquainted with non-AngJo-Saxon
military history to know, but I do not recall any case of "battle rage" outside of
an Anglo-Saxon army.

I was interested to see Dave Burton's name in the "Notice Board". We have
had some good times here in Germany since Friedberg is about es far from
one way as it is from Frankfurt the other way."

Jim Beaux of Friedberg, Germany.

*******

"I have been playing a Colonial or rather neo-Colonisl campaign recently, set
in a "third world" country and featuring white mercenaries and tribal secessi.ons
rather than redcoats and punitive expeditions. Weaponry ranges from single-shot
rifles to jets supplied by the great powers. Battles are fought with limited hard
ware and a few armoured cars used by one side or the other may have a major effect
on the progress of a campaign, as they sometimes did in the Nigerian Civil War."

Gavin Arbuckelcf Ontario, Canada.
—-ooOoo—-

Recant big increases in British Bank charges have put a handlinp-chari.e of J5p
(JO cents) on EACH cheque fron overseas. It is economically inpossible for -argaaer's
Newsletter to absorb thin charge, overseas subscribers sending dollar or non-sterling
cheques must «DD 50 centn to each cheque. American Bxprasa drafts. International
Honey Orders or Sterling drafts for the specific Mount do not need this additional
handling-charge.
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MUST LIST

I hear from 3ob O'Brien of t! • . future reprints
of their rules (and of course new ii the Quick Reference
sheets in laminated oard, plastic cm • •••,, .,:• usej more than
she rules proper nfxer s while, an ra will maki ihwa more durable. The
Group a.so hope to be able to k«• • , but postage may go over into
the next bracket because of the >•• .

The W.irgsmes Research Group ir« " I] !] HE AND FALL" baaod
or the Barbarian Invasions. Thi [11 -type -•• " .. ich combines a lot
of the elements of Diplomacy in it. | hat the local Diplomacy Group
which includes n number of his co1 • i :.•'- none of »hora ar9 t/argamers, have
gnn? overboard on "Decline and ?a " . .;.-.. . If \h< Group decide
to go aheed, which is almost oerl . : will be h- first game of this
standard produced in Great Brited I it.h up to l.h** Avalon "ill games. I
•in sure that all board wargamera oil look norw( •-ly to this new British ven
ture and the tfarganes Research Groui iru to b igra tula ted r>n their foresight.

Do you remember the old Timpo 5/|an> ihinh, plastic ind ;:• ady coloured,
'were in the stops some ten or tw«l . i • •-•; Well, v. - ' a new lino called
AC'ION PACKS In six differe.it series spring ui period. Th-se include
Battle of Waterloo - French infantry, Bcitlnh infantry anc Prussian infantry} Battle
of tha Western Desert - 8th Amy and Qeraans; America Civil rfer - Union and Confed
erate -soldiers; Wild Wnst - cowboya us; ] •••-.' - Foreign Legion and
Arabs; tnd Historic Znighta in Ar vf. - lystyrene, they come in
baxps of 20 figures in se"er: diff< . rhese sets bell s-.t the highly
attractive price of JOp :-jch wbioh rork .;• : -a.-.- - this is- a ridiculous
price for well produced, detailed .-.:••• . . Produced by Model Toys Ltd.,
they can le obtained from most .

Th3 latest BelIona nfforing an sen huts which can be made up into
caiiips or World War I airfields. Thej sell Lngly •-•' 20p or in group.: of three for
53p. Available from Micro-Melds, 1. Unifx, Woods Way, Goring-by-Sea, Sussex.

Model Militaire of 71 Barker Read, Kiddlesborougb, Teeside, England, are offer
ing 2r.m.n H-gimental Colours -7 aelf-iidhftsiv- Kin;-':; and Regimental Colours at 20p per
sheet plus 5p postage and packing. Sheet 3 Includes the First Foot Guards, the 32nd
Foot, the 92nd Foot, the 4th Foot, the 25cd Foot and the 1st Foot; Sheet 2 includes
the 2nd Foot Guard. , the 14th Foot, ths J2nd Foot, the 3rd Foot, the 33rd Foot hnd,
the 27th Foot. There would seem to " •• a gri it ti-ie saver und also •-• feature which
3hould give a professional appearance to ones Napoleonic -r-

We started out talking about offerings of th* Y.'--.-games Research Group and .;ince
that was written it hi-s come to my • they hope to publish in October
Armour/Infantry Wargam^s Pule? from 3825 tv 1S50 wbioh coa-or not only the 1959-45
conflict but such wars as the Sino-Ja ' Korean Wars, The Group nlsim to have
a.'Cfl provision for all aspects of tactical land ection, includ ng ull the "off-table"
firing, map-firing and counter-.mattery work, fis well as sommunioat.ion, field engin
eering, weather, ground attack and n host of other features, 'Phase rules can be used
with either 20mm figures or the ... of 1./30C scale AW ai d figures now being
produced in inc easing numbers - rvive -n Appendix with terrain to fit this
scale. They say it looks very • ivss point to itonc«9lment and recon
naissance. The rules will be in ti . - shortly but they can be ob
tained direct from the Wargamos .:. 73 Ardingly Drive, Go"ing-by-Sea.,
Sueeex, foe 85p post free in U.K. ( f.E.A. p.

On^ of the most pie sing things Ihtit hoppers to me is to answer the front door
and to be handed o ne-itly wrapped l-ut 'nervy package which, when opened vith trembling
fingers, reveals a familiar rod box that contains the latest asmpl'.s of Peter Gilder
produced Hinohliffe figures. On* such freat arrived yesterday ?nd", whilst I obtained
the usual degree of pleasure from it, it nlsu tends to send a wave of discontent
creeping over me as I realise t) 1 ire just too many fabulous figures coming
out from the Hinchlil'fe, Miniatv rines and other stables, for me to ever
collect them -oil! I remember, \ '1 n boy, /-.topping stamp collecting in diagaat
because it suddenly dawned .r. mi :ould not get the lot - now I feel much the



•s
saraa about wargaraes figures!

In front or me I neve a list of ths September releases frem Hinchliffe Moiel3
which seem to co"af a very wide range of historical periods. There are Romans
(artilleryman; corriicer; standard bearer) a Roman Light Cavalry officer and Moorish
Light Cavalry; 3 Mercenary Light Infantry of the Sassnnid Persian period: Greeks
(Cretan Arohers and Agrianian javelin man). Then there ia a Barbarian Light Horse,
w&iting for p. light Barbarian to oil: on him, end a vovy enticing range of 3ritish
Colonial Highland Infantry in various positions and a Bengal Lancer officer. Of
course the Napoleonic period has no- been neglected, being represented by an K.H.A.
Rocket Troop raounti-d officer nnd 3ritish and French mounted i.-.fsntry colonels. The
20mm World Wax II rangt: (which fits in with the Airfi> range and satisfactory fills
many an odd corner) includes British infantry lying firing Bren guns and paratroopers
and Americans in combat order and in various positions. Over and sibove that I notice
that there is a nice British Colonial screwgun with '! crew members and interesting
little heliograph with its attendant 4 dismounted cavalrymen sad a Persian chariot
With a driver, a warrior and two horses. Well that's what the list iays but in
addition I have a box of sample figures extra to the above - verj exciting some of
them ere too!

It is well known that Frank Hinchliffe takes hin hat off to nobody so far as
making guns is concerned and two of the samples sent to me art- very much Hinchlif"7e
products in their seeming.accuracy, appearance ;-d general style. As in ardont
devotee of British Colonial warfare I was most impressed with tha Gatling gun which
includes a crew member sitting astride the trail. This Setling gun really looi-rs like
the sort of gun one sees ia Illustrated Loudon News wcoc -uts of the 1880*3 and vNich
I have reverently stood besides in museums such as the Royal Artillery Museum at
Rotunda Woolwich. Painted up, this will play kbw -i valiant part in repelling liordes
of screaming Dervishes, silently senacing Zulu.; and even troublesome French nnd
Germane who right decide ir ths Victorian military atmosphere of ''>? Hill Lane,
Southampton, to have a bash at the British Empire.

A couple of weeks ago, together with seme Members nf the Wessex Military Society
or. our way back from a raid in Scotland, I hid the opportunity r.f visiting the Museum
of the Durham Light Infantry at Durham. On-, item tbst impressed us all was the sheer
largeness of the 17pdr anii—tank gun en display tb,sre. I had rein'rked on its size in
previous years when I saw one of them standing outside the D-Day Museum at Arro-
ma.nches and it is not until one actually standi? up against it thet it can be realised
just what a larga urd powerful gun it was end how difficult it must have bean to
•transport and sonoeel it so that German Panthers pnd Tigers ran onto it without
realising. Hinchliffe Modrls have produced oi*e of The 17pdr guns which impres;
me immensely and I would strongly urge all Wo "Id War II vargamere to add a battery
of them to balance up the over; ow-ring weight of ths G<. ?man SGmm gun.

A little ear-lie-" on I talked of woodcuts from Illustrated London Hews of the

mid and late 19:-h century. If you are not familiar with these fascinating drawings
of British Coioniol Wars then T stroigly urge you to go do/n to the library and ask
the Librarian if hi has any bound volumes >-f I.L.K. (they are usually bound in half-
yearly volumes) over which-you •••an nit and browse. It ?eeros l.o :*:e that Fete.? Cilder
hys been sitting and browsing ever such cravings, because the three Colonial Hussars
he has 3ent me might well have stepped o-;.t of the pages of many a line drawing of
these troops in action in the Sudan, Zululand and Afghanistan. In fach there was an
instanceIn the Third Afghan War when a Hussar Regiment lost <a number of men when
crossing a fast flowing river and I seem to recall a drawing which would mnke a
wonderful iiorama, using these lovely figure:: if Peter Gilder. J am rather pleased
that Peter makes hi:: 25mm figures nearer 30fflQ because now I can buy some of these
cavalry and they will form a very welcome addition to my British Colonial forces.
There I go again - I had made up my mind not to buy any more figures!

The other sample figures Peter sent me include the Heliograph group which again
is a very typical piece of equipment from the British Colonial period; a nice Fuzzy-
Wuzzy; a very threatening Zulu and a good Indian Regular Infantryman which could
paint up into almost any of the colourful Indian types portrayed in McMunn's book
"The Armies of India". Then there is a crew for the British 17pdr anti-tank gun and
also the British and American infantry mentioned above as new September releases.
He's a busy fellow this Gilder!

The latest copy of Airfix magazine describes, with photographs, the latest addi
tion to their range of 00/H0 figures. They will be very welcome because they consist
of Waterloo British Infantry in various battle positions. The 45-piece set includes
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'a drummer, bugler and officer on horseback, soldiers firing from the kneeling posi
tion and infantrymen marching, running, loading muskets and throwing themselves on
the ground. To complement the infantry, Airfix have also produced a 45-piece set
featuring British Horse Artill-.ry, comprising two cannon, -. limber, 7 horses and 15
officers and men. Both of these sets have been eagerly awaited ana, although i have
not actually seen them nor do fey seem yet to be in the shops in this area, ,hcy
will no doubt soon reach the ea^or ringers of my readers.

If it is board --argames.that internet you then you should send for the catalogue
issued by Simulations Publications Inc., 44 East 23rd Street, New York 10010, O.S.A.,
(publishers of Strategy and Tactics. Magazine). Among the l.oardgames listed, mostly
at 26.00 with one or two at #10.00 are the following:- Moscow Campaign; Battle of
Stalingrad; Kursk; Barbnrossa - The Russian Front 1941-45; Korea; Normandy; Strategy
I .'Strategic Warfare 350 3C to 1984); Soldiers (srnall.-ur.it tactics of 1914-lj); 1918,
Franco-Prussian War; Grenadier (Tactical Warfare 1680-1850 ;Leipzig 1015; Dark Ages
(•Poetical Warfare 700-13CO AD); Phalanx (Tactical Warfare 500-100 BC). Plus details
of numerous games by ether publishers and games given free with issuea of strategy
and Tactics magazine. The catalogue also describes MOVES Magazine which'is devoted
to conflict simulation, theory and technique with each issue featuring a game profile.

From wargamer/travellers returning from the Continent I have heard of two differ
ent makers of Italian HO scale plastic figures along the same lines as Airfix figures,
although providing a completely different range of mostly Italian forces. Last week
in Paris I bought three boxes of ATLANTIC figures, one box so resembling an Airfix
package as to be almost identical, containing 96 pieces and two smaller boxes con
taining 33 pieces each - the three costing approximately 85p. Those I got were all
Italian - Alpine troops, Parachutists and Bersaglieri. In addition the range in
cludes Carabinieri and another box containing their band; Sommozzatori (?); Musso
lini's 31ack Shirts; Hitler's Brown Shirts; Lenin/Stalin Russian Revolution; Mao
Chinese Revolution (all of these seem to contain the named leaders) and finally
Italian aviators and marines. These are quite well produced figures and, although
perhaps a little small when compared with Airfix, make an interesting addition to our
wargames armies.

BC 11 Fuiz

I1C 12 Zulu

BRITISHCOLONIALCAVALRY (BCC)
BCC 6 British Hussai. Tioop.i
BCC 0 British Hum. OHic.r
BCC 7 British Huss.r. Tiump.ler

loau

bVnew complete" lists are available now -5p - from your local stockist, or in case of difficulty
and 5p. TRADE INQUIRIES WELCOMED.

Also the following new items in the 20mm range (reviewed in the "Must List")
A 2 American Infantry Advancing, combat order.
A 3 American Infantry N.C.O., combat order, advancing.
A 4 American Infantry combat order, kneeling "•*"»«•
A5 American Infantry Officer, combat order, with binoculars.

20mm EQUIPMENT RANGE (20)
20/25 German World War II 7.5cm PAK40 L/46.
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POITIERS 1?56 by Donald Fcatherstone. (8?
s.l"; Sa peeas; 4 map.«. Charles Knight'3 Battles

••;• i -ami rs Series - £1.00?).

I thir.V it is ffir to cist.-' th(?t this book a1-.:'.
thai en Firet _'i 11 Iv.r. 1861 (by Pater Davis ar.' ''.
.'.'•< .. Cooper) are the only two volumes in this series
so far issued that really fulfils the proposed vole
of the series in practically describing hew to re
alistically and accurately translate •> battle into a table-'.op simulation of that
conflict. Having said that and as I am the author of the bock, I think it would be
better if I next printed a review of it by Stephen Reed of the Society of Ancients.

"Don describes the battle in detail, the two arrcien and the campaign leading up
to the battle. He then sets out rul« r for both the campnign rid the battle itself,
designed to reproduce the major foo+urrs of the r<al events. These r.iles are not
detailed in the manrer of rule booklets, but show the general principle's involved.
An npoendix contains some very simple rules r^r the aritual fighting. The Informa-
tion contained in the book is sufficient to enable a wargaraer to rafight this battle,
which is the purocs-> of the book-. Of course, the wargamer will rcoke use of his awn
set of mediaoval"rules, perhaps modified for tbis csnoounter, in ecrordancs with Don's
suggestions, but providing thsst these are net wildly Lnaccuroti an interesting
bat-tla should result. Only one point cf criticism somRt to mind, that is Don's
claim that "nowhere did the skill of erohery r«pcb such n pitch of development an
in the Suglioh longbowman ...." On this subject one could argue for hours.' However,
a alight pro-English tendency ia all tfcet cph bo ceteotsd, end this does not detract
fro-: the usefulness of this book. Tha price is perhaps high, but there i.i s good
sxipply or info.'.-mation r?or your maney. I enjoyed it. Stephen Reed."

To round off the review I might add that the book also nrmUins a two pfigs
Bibliographys a page of "Publications useful to the var,raiser" and appendices on
the "Availability of wargamos figures","Construetirg a terrain for the battle" end

"provision of Rules.

HIGH ROAD TO COMMAND edited by Lord Ironside,
graphs; H maps. L;;o Cooper- - £4.°5p).

j/"-^"-»>

(84' -V': 251 pages: 23 photo-

Although so highly priced ea to almost force one to take i'• out of th-.; librarj
this book paints a very interesting picture of th-3 world situation imaediately of'.-:
World War I. At that period, Sir Edmund Ironside was ung< it Hajor-Sene-nl ii
the British Army, hi? great intellect and physical stamina caused him to enthusiasi
CJlly and energetically tackle -:11 the pcrhapa unrewarding task.- 'ie was given in a
sintered Europe and Middle-East vi th -.he idea of keeping him busy. The book is
compiled by his son from the diaries J' Sia Edmund Ironside and I found it a very
interesting ind readable work. From ths warganing point of view it i? more of pas;
ing interest although undoubtedly there could be some excellent alfresco oampaigns
devised from the dust and debris that was still settling after 1918.

PRINCESS PATRICIA'S CANADIAN LI.NIT INFANTRY by Jeffsry Williams. (8|" X 5i"}
110 page::; ?>1 i llus trc tions. Lee Cooper - C2.10p).

On May 22n'" 1944, the Tank Brigade in which I served supported Canadian Infan
battalions in an attack on the reputedly impregnable Alclph Hitler line at Casino
Italy. My own battalion lost 54 out of 58 Churchill tanks and the Canadian infant
had so many casualties that whole:plate-one disappeared and were never seen or hoar
of again. The line was breached in ten hours and the members cf 25th Tank Brigade
were granted the honour of wearing a Canadian ma-le leaf on their- uniforms. The
Princess Pats were among the Canadian infantry involved in the battle which is des
cribed in this book, together with a most c.lourful and readable accounts cf other
actions during World War I, World War II in Sicily,: Italy and Germany, Korea and a
members of the United Nations Peace Force in Cyprus. Although only formed in 1914
this famous Canadian Infantry Regiment have tradition;- and 0 fighting reputation 0
which the author is so justifiably proud thet it shines out from every page of thif

try
in



excellent book.

From Almark Publications I have received the follo-vL.-.,; three 30ft covered books
SCALE MODE!. F.nHTIKO VEHICLES by Kenneth M. Jones (80 pageej dozers of photographs
and oclouu-i •:!.:;.. f.l. rOp).

. Containing highlj de-reiled information on collecting, building, converting nnd
detailing model tanke, armoured cars and trucks. Thin book is ;> mine of information
and it is difficult co set: hov the acviue model maker could have got on before it was
published! It is written in a Dimple aad explanatory fashion with construction steps
detailed in the accompanying photographs. Thor .ugMy recommended.

U.S.ARMY UNIFORMS^19 ;?-!945 by Roy Dilley. (00 pages; Innumerable photographs
on every page. £1.50p)«

This source of reference on the uniform" of the American Army is not only a
valuable piece of research but it also a«kos excellent reading. Going right Daok tc
the uniforms of World War I, it gives details of every piece of equipment worn by
American noldierc In the many theatres cf operations in whinh they have been en.--.-
during this oenta:y. / very praiseworthy job.

ROYAL .'-'AVAL COASTAL FORCES 1959-1945 by A. J. D.North. (72 pages; more than 50
photographs an-l innumerable drawings and plans. £1.25p).

The Naval wsrgamer snculd rush to buy this book so that they are really well
penned up' on MTBc, MG3rf, KA/SB*3, MLs and ICKLs. Cne of tht>33 days when I retire I
hope to spend uome time N-r/al w-irgaming a-id I cat sae st least a dozen lovely little
vessels in this bock which I shall hsve the greateat of pleasure in making.

THE EAST 3UPRRY P501MENT by Michael Largley. (8f" X 5y"; 115 pages; 27 illustra
tions. Leo Cooper - £2.10p.).

Another in the Famous Regiments siriss it tells the ;;tory of a famoue English
infantry regiment from their formation in 1702 up to the present day. You name an
English campaign and this Regimont was there - the 8th Surreys dribbling footballs
across No Man's Land jurir.j, She Battle of the Scmme on the 1st July 1916, lest 446
men killed, wound*d and missing in the first ten minutes. Like all of fhe Looks in
thif series, this one i;. written wi-h enthusiasm and affection end I found it most
interes ting.

BATTLES FOP V/AP.n/.MSRS - World Wc.r II "'ho Western Desert by Terence Wise. (7"'" X
3f"; 39 page:.-; 5 maps; 6 photographs. A F.ellona Boo'/, published by Morel and Allied
Publications Ltd. Soft cover - 75p).

La3t month I reviewed the American Civil War volume of this series and as this
one has exactly tha same faults, the same review will io for th= two - here it is.
"The title of this Loci; and the stated intention behind its producticn seem, si: first
glance, to bo 0 "irn : class idea but c.-ie doosn'u have to go very far through its pcge3
to fir<^ that it falls flat on its face and one realists that the word "wargamers" in
the title has ro bearing other than as a sales device. The book describes six battles
of the Western Desert campaign and accompanies each with a man and a photograph of a
wargai'iK purporting to represent the battle under review. The descriptions of the
battles are straight forward affairs thst can be found in dozens of readily available
books on the campaign. The text dees not relate itself in any way to wargaming, mak
ing no attempt whatsoever to explain how the .salient points of the battle can be
translated into a tible-top simulation. If the title o" this book :;; to b^ believed
then it would :;e=m that the map of the battlefield should also have been given as
wargames terrain but there is no attempt made to do this or even to explain how to iaek«
up su-h h terrain. The photographs era absolutely meaningless and could be giv«n nny
label, being merely 0 collection of Sirfix mode! tanks and figures s:vj out on a
blanket with hill;-, made from books placed underneath. This couli have been H great
reries but ia merely a great dieappointment."

I am conscious that my book on the Western Desert Campaign - the one that Allied
and Model Publications repudiated - is an infinitely superior work, although it would
have cost a lot more money being far more comprehensive!

WARGAME SCENERY AND LANDSCAPE MODELS by Terence Wise. (8$" x 6£"; 12 pages; 10
illustrations. Micro-Mold Plastics - 12£p). This little booklet very ably explains
various methods of making up wargames terrains uBing Bellona "Battlefield" and "Land
scape" sets together with "Dioramas". This is a very welcome aid to emplfring this
excellent form of "instant" terrain.



LOOKING AROUND

AIRFIX MAGAZINE - October 1972. A good issue including details of Headquarter*, units
of the Afrika Kerr,:;; Improving the Airfix Battle of Waterloo farmhouse; a 54mra 17th
Lancer conversion; Roy Dilley on A Royal Naval Gardner gun team of the 1880s (very
useful for the Colonial wargamer) plus numerous items on aircraft, cock, figure and
kit reviews, etc., etca

BATTL5FLEET - Volume Six. llo.l. Tl-.is is the Journal of the Naval Wargaraes Society
and contains details cf Confederate Ironclads and reports on naval wargames.

BROAD ARROW - This is the magazine cf -he British Military Historical Society of the
initel States (F.J.Timoney, 407 Bernice Drive, Bsyport, New York 117^5, U.S.A.).
This ia a very interesting littl? magazine dealing with British Military History in
cluding details of medals, ar-r.r equipment, anif:>rms, 3tc, etc.

THE BULLETIN of the British Model Soldier Society - August 1972. In addition to re
views of figures, books, plater, etc., contains: articles on Austrian Dragoon Regi
ments 1933-50; Roman Auxiliary Trooper - 2nd Century; The National Army Museum;
Romantic Castles of Great Britain; Hadrians Wall; etc., etc.

CHARGE is the Journal of the Hull Wargamee Society and contains articles end details
of Club activities, wargames, etc.

DOMESDAY BOOK - July 1972 - The Official Newsletter of the Castle and Crusade Society
U.S.A., includes articles on Fantasy Warfare and Mediaeval Warfare in general.

MILITARY MODELLING - October 1972. Contains illustrated articles on conversions of
plastic Ancient wargame figures; tank conversions and scratch-building; T\e Napoleon
ic Worgame by Ch-.rles Grant; Aerial Wargaming; an article on making moulds end cast
ing figures.

MODEL BOATS - October 1972. Plans and details of II.M.S. Iron Duke.

PAKZKRFAUST - July-August 1972. A very nicely turned out magazine containing details
of the French Army in 1940; ar.d of another similar game"Spirit of '76"; American
Civil War Cavalry; Afrika Korps; Simulating the Western Desert Campaign; and article:.
on various boardgames, book reviews, magazines, etc., etc.

SCALE MODELS - October 1972. Contains an illustrated article on largo scale figure
modelling; French aircraft markings 1914-1918; plus details of other models, book
and kit review?, etc., etc.

SIGNAL - September 1972. Jack Mansfield, as usual, has filled his little newsheet
wixh in-depth information about all the latest in figures, bonrdgames, books, maga
zines, etc., etc.

SLINGSHOT - Official JOUmal of the Society of Ancients - September 1972. In addi
tion to containing detail accounts of t wargame and the Battl>- of Megicdo, it al.-o
includes Hoplite Battle-Lrill; Thoughts on Ancient Armies; The Fighting Men of Scot
land; Theoscilian Rhomboid War Formation plus many question and answer (highly con
troversial pages).

THE SQUADRON - Fa?l 197?. This house magazine is a very glossy highly coloured
affair and, although mainly for advertising includes well and gooc" illustrated
articles on the German Sturmpsnzer Brrumnbar; German World War II half-tracks;
coloured illustrations of Japanese aircraft, etc.

TAMKETTE - Miniature Armoured Fighting Vehicle Association Magazine - AugUtft-Sept.
1972. Rather like Wargamer's Newsletter, always packed from cover—to-cover with
detail illustrations of everything pertaining to tanks and tank wa-'f-ire. Thin one
has illustrated articles on German Artillery; Polish Light Tanks; Correcting the
Airfix Crusader; details of an Armoured Wargames Army plus many other features on
making and converting tank kits.

THE VEDETTE - June 1972. The Journal of the National Capital Military Collectors cf
America. Contains illustrated articles on Preparing Figures for Painting; The
Foreign Legion and reviews of latest figures, kits, books, etc., etc.

A7AL0N HILL GENERAL - Sept./Oct. 1972. Amid general articles on board wargaming,
this issue includes instructions on constructing an ingenious coffee table that em
bodies playing surfaces for various games.

GUIDON - No.4 1972. This quarterly journal of the Miniature Figure Collectors of
America contains articles on the Camden Campaign of the American Revolution; an
English Civil War siege; the Argyles at Lucknow 1857 and the Foreign Legion.

Continued on Page
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THE NOTICE BOARD

NAVAL WARGAME RULES:- Ironclad and

A.C.W. - 30p; World War One - 40p.
jBATTLEFLEZT, monthly magazine, £1.10p
p.a., sample 10p. NAVAL WARGAMES
SOCIETY, 66B Seven Sisters Road, London,
N7 6AE.

*******

Back numbers of WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER can be obtained for November 1968, May,
June, July, August, September and October 1972 - 18p each (50 cents U.S.A., 60 cents
Canada).

*******

I have reluctantly decided that to continue selling Avalon Hill games through
Wargamer's Newsletter is no longer possible. This decision has been taken as a result
of an Avalon Hill policy-change which requires minimum orders of six (of the same
game). As such stockpiling is not an economic possibility no more games can be order
ed via Wargamer's Newsletter.

*******

SALE; Complete Napoleonic Russian Army (Hinton Hunt, Minifigs).
£20 or exchange E.C.W. H.Gerry, 39a Sandpit Lane, St. Albans, Herts,

*******

175 - painted.

Subscribers are requested to note that every care is taken to ensure that their
Newsletters are correctly addressed and safely dispatched. That being the case, it
is regretted that no responsibility can be taken for non-arrival and replacement
copies must be charged for - usually by deducting one month from the subscription
period. Books and other literature are packed once per month and dispatched so
please be patient - your order may have arrived just as a shipment had gone out!

*******

Americans and Canadians Please Note!

Canadian and American Postal Money Orders in dollars are not negotiable in Great
Britain and always have to be returned to sender. A dollar cheque can be negotiated,
or else send STERLING Postal Money Orders.

*******

At Colne in Lancashire, the "British in India" Museum has opened. Its attrac
tions include a working model of the Kalka to Simla Railway and a diorama "The Last
Stand of the 44th at Gandamuk" plus military models, relics, paintings and photographs.

*******

At Missenden Abbey in Buckinghamshire from Friday 23rd February to Sunday 25th
February 1973, there will be a weekend centring on Tolstoi's great novel "War and
Peace" and its dramatisation in the current 3.B.C. TV series. The literary and his
torical background to Tolstoi's work provides the setting for a wargame based on the
battle of Borodino. Lectures will be given and the wargame directed by experts from
the Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst, three of whom acted as military advisers to the
B.B.C. production. A number of students will be invited to take part in the game.

Course Director; D.G.Chandler. Tutors and Lecturers; A.Brett-James, C.J.Duffy,
and M.J.Orr. Enquiries and applications to The Warden, Missenden Abbey, Great
Missenden, Buckinghamshire. Telephone Number Great Missenden 2328. The inclusive
charge (residential) is £5.50 with a reduction for those who live in Bucks and in
Oxfordshire. For non-residential participants the course fee is £1.20 and they .pay
for their meals.

"My compliments to you on the article in the "Must List" about figure sizes.
There is yet another aspect to this. Two figures of the same height from top of head
to underside of feet (as we both know the normally accepted measure), can be made to
look different in size. A slight difference in heads, headgear, width of shoulders,
kit, etc. So that one has the proportions of a giant - small head, large body, and
the other a dwarf - large head, small body. The obvious answer is a 'Standard Man
for that particular scale, but I fear is a long way off - if it ever comes at all.

A.C.Collett (Originator of "Springwood" Models).



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING

BOOKS BY DONALD FEATHERSTONE - Personally inscribed and signed by the author.

"WARGAMES" - The original text book of wargaming. £1.90p. (#5-75)•
"NAVAL WARGAMES" - Sea battles with model 3hips. £1.65p. (05«75).

"AIR WARGAMSS" - Battles with model aircraft. £1.65p. (#5-75).
"ADVANCS.~i WARGAMES" - This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces a host of new
ideas and brings the hobby up-to-date. £2.40p. (06.25).
"WARGAME CAMPAIGNS" - This book caters for the experienced wargamer who is seeking
larger scale campaigns, but it is not too advanced for the relative beginner.
£1.90p. (06.00).
"WARGAMES THROUGH THi: AGES - 3000 BC to 1500 AD" - The first of a series that will
describe types of armies and soldiers, their arms and equipment, their method of
fighting and tactics. Dealing with the Ancient period - from Sumeria to the early
Middle Ages, this book classifies the armies in order of fighting ability. Has an
18 page bibliography. £3.00p including postage. (08.00 U.S.A.).
"BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS" - A new and completely different book that introduces
the hobby and then expands the subject so that even the experienced wargamer will
find interest and value in its pages. Well illustrated with drawings and photo
graphs. (Published by David and Charles). £2.50p. (08.00).
"MILITARY MODELLING" - Is a book packed with instructions for moulding and casting
model soldiers; on making military vehicles, guns and buildings; on soldering,
gluing and painting; making dioramas and display cabinets. There is an extensive
section dealing with the conversion of Airfix and Historex plastic figures.
(Published by Kaye and Ward). £2.05p. (06.00).
"HANDBOOK FOR MODEL SOLDIER COLLECTORS" - An essential reference book giving details
of the world's figure-makers, museums, prints, books, records, dioramas, etc., etc.
Special edition for Wargamer's Newsletter subscribers - 85p. (03.00).
"AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET!" - The 1st Sikh V/ar 1845-6. £1.65p. (05.75).
"MACDONALD OF THE 42nd" - The story of a Highlander of the Black Watch, in England,
during the Crimea and the Indian Mutiny. £3.20p. (08.00 U.S.A.).
"OLD BRITISH MODEL SOLDIERS, 1895-1918" - L.Richards. An illustrated reference
Guide for Collectors. £1.65p. (05.75)-

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming

1. Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 BC to 900 AD) by Tony Bath.

2. Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath.

3. Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operation
in America) by Tony Bath.

4. Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone.

5. Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featheratone.

6. Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial ,/ars against
Natives) by Donald Featherstone.

7. Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules
for early tanks, armoured cars, etc) by Donald Featherstone.

8. Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker.

20p each (50c) or the set of 8 for £1.25p. (03.50) including postage.

"WARGAMES TERRAIN" - Illustrated booklet describing how to construct realistic
battlefields. 55p. (02.00).

These publications can be obtained by sending cash with order to WARGAMER'S
NEWSLETTER.

All dollar and non sterling cheques require an additional 30 cents Bank Hand
ling charge added to them. 10$ to be added to all Canadian dollar cheques.
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